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Tlie Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
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WIRINGS:- -

In a Muhs.
Wyo., Sept. 27. T. J. Lyons,
editor of the St. Joseph American, of St.
Joe, Mo., attempted to lecture here last

Cbiysnne,

than the precipita-

The people are entitled to sound and
honest money, abundantly sufficient in
volume to supply their business needs.
But whatever may be the form of the
people's currency, national or state,
whether gold, silver or paper, it should bo
so regulated and guarded by governmental action, or by wise and careful laws, that
no one can bo deluded as to the
and
the ability
of its
certainty
value, Every dollar
put into the
hands of the people should be of thesamo
instrinsic
value of purchasing Dower.
With this condition, guarantee, both gold
nnd silver can be safely utilized upon equal
terras, in the adjustment of our currency.
In dealing with the subject, no selfish
scheme sliould be allowed to intervene
and no doubtful experiment should be attempted. The wants of our people, aris
ing from the deficiency or imperfect dis
tribution of money circulation, ought to
ue iuuy and Honestly recognized und
promptly remedied. It slioukl. Iiowever,
o
bo Constantly remembered that the
or loss Hint may nrise from such
a situation can be much easier borne than
the universal distress which must follow
discredited currency.

night on "Romanist Influence in Public
Schools." He appeared upon the platA Speolmen Indian Liar.
where he exhibited twosix-shooterform
Kingston, A. T., Sept. 26. The murderous Apaches are out again. After many which he said he would use if necessary
butcheries south, they suddenly appeared to protect himself. There were about
ten miles from here. They shot the horse 600 people present and the speaker was
from under one rider and filled his hat frequently interrupted. At last he called
with bullets and killed his dog. The man upon the policemen and ushers to clear
the hall. Amid a scene of wild confusion
escaped miraculously and reached town. this was
partially accomplished. When
His companion was probably massacred.
nearly all the people had gone out, Lyons
The entire country is terribly alarmed.
took
his revolvers and started to
leave the hall. As he reached the door
Xanoy Hanks not to be Matched.
27.
Doble
Budd
Patrick
Nolan, a policeman, attempted to
Lexington, Ky., Sept.
he disarm him. The crowd closed in upon
has wired Mike Bowerman that
e,
the two and Lyons oominenced shooting.
will not trot Nancy Hanks against
the
champion stallion, The tiring became general and fully thirty
shots
were fired within a few seconds.
further
neit month for any sum, and
says
that he will not match Nanoy Hanks Patrick Moore, a boiler maker, was shot
against any horse living. This dispatch twice, one of the bullets passing through
was in reply to a challenge sent Dobly his body inflicting a probably fatal wound
by Bowerman. The lattet thinks Mo- He was also shot through the arm. Foquette will this week treat Palo Altos licetnan Nolan was stabbed in the face
kite-trac- k
record of 2:08
oyer the Ver and neck, receiving two serious wounds.
The shooting scattered the orowd and
sailles, Ky., regulation course.
Lyons with a body guard of friends
Mexico on the Look-ou- t.
reached his hotel. An exoited crowd of
City of Mexico, Sept. 27. It has been men threatening to lynch him followed
decided by the government not to put and surrounded the hotel. Sheriff Kelly
CONDENSED NEWS.
into force any quarantine measures arrested Lyons in his room and took his
was
he
which
after
fron
the
northern
from
revolver
cholera
him,
along
against
At Boston Henry Poor & Son, leather
tier until it has been definitely ascertained taken to Fort Russell for safe keeping.
that the plague has entered the United The excitement over the affair is very merchants, assigned. Liabilities $275,000.
States. Everything is in readiness, how- great.
All the patients ut quarantine have reever, to stretch a cordon of police along
covered, and it is oliicially announced
the whole line between this country and
that no cholera exists in New York.
Allt LINE TO 'FRISCO.
the United States should the disease apUp to Saturday tho authorities report
pear in the north.
that there had been a total
It is denied that the plague has broken Another Hoad Across the 1'ontlnent of cholera and 7,8!I'J deaths,ofin17,17i cases
Hamburg,
to Cost
O0,0O0,O00.
out at Fachuca.
Gilmoro died of apoplexy. His body
was taken from St. Louis to New York for
Heed Mon Protest.
Detboit, Sept. 26. William Dallin, of burial accompanied by his wife nnd
New Yoiik, Sept. 27. It is probable
manand
general
daughter.
that a national conference of seed growers Chicngo,
of the Atlantic it Pacific Construction
A fierce gale of wind swept over the
and dealers will shortly be held in this city ager
who is in Detroit temporarily,
company,
modification
of
a
the
or Chicago to secure
oountry near iecumseh, Mich., killmir
account
line
an
of
air
an
interesting
several people and doing great damage to
health regulations as regards fumigation. gives
railroad to be built between New York and
The heat to which all consignments from San
will be a shortening property.
which
Francisco,
'
abroad are now subjected exceeds 140,
Tho sixth annual convention of the
of the distance by over 800 miles, and a
hich is much higher than seed can pos
German Catholics of the United States was
au
In
of
time.
inter
saving
proportionate
conse
the
and
regulations
sibly stand,
view with a reporter for a local paper he begun in Newark, N. J., yesterday with
quently amount to an embargo on allseed had the following to say on the
H,00(J participants.
subject:
imports. To make matters worse stocks
1 have been at
last
'Ever
October
since
By the burning of a gambling den, at
a
and
in this country are light
scarcity of work
perfecting the plans of the com- lhonipson, :s. JJ., Dennis Kehoe and au
vegetables and farm products next year pany.
have been unknown man lost their lives, and two
surveys
Preliminary
seems certain.
made, charters secured in Illinois, Ohio others were badly injured.
and Pennsylvania', in addition to the
A cloudburst at Lancaster. Pa., turned
Sailing; In a Dry Wood Box.
done in Indiana. We are
work
BlilDOEPOBT, Conn., Sept. 27. Prof. now already
small streams into torrents and did nn
engaged in surveying tlie route immense amount
Tobie and Capt. Ahlert, of Rockaway
of damage. The PennNew Jersey. The work of grad
Beach, who are paddling to Boston in a through
sylvania bridge at Shock's station was
for
the
and
rails
will
roadbed,
laying
ing
common
box on a wager of commence
in 181M, and the entire roau carried away and all traffic of that branch
$500 with Thomas McQovern, of Jersey will be
was interrupted. The loss is large.
completed and in operation in the
City, arrived at Black Bock yesterday. year 1900.
The cost of the division from
The sheriff's posse in pursuit of the
They carry an oil stove and do their own New York to Chicago will be $100,000,000
bank robbers came upon four of them in
cooking in the box. They report having and of the Chicago-Sa- n
Francisco
end
a dense forest in Leamway basin, twenty
upset off Coney Island point, and a halt $600,000,000.
This includis everything. miles east of Iloslyn, Washington. A batmile from shore. They met with a similar We will be
in our work in tle ensued, and one of the
thorough
very
desperados was
mishap at Hellgate in passing a steamer. the various states, and will secure a
right injured, but the others escaped in the
Just before landing here they were again of
miles
on
each
way extending twenty
upset. The men are none the worse for side of the road."
A writer from the City of Mexico
their experience.
pub
lishes in tlie New Orleans Picayune n tale
CLEVELAND'S
ACCEPTANCE
In
York.
Sew
People' Party
to the effect that the Garza revolution
Syeaoose. N. Y., Sept. 27. The state
was merely a scheme to "bear" $82,000,- convention of the People's party was He
Tarlfl llel! Again and 000 of Mexican government bonds held
the
Kings
called to order at 10 o'clock this morning
Has a Hint for Coin Money.
by Germans out of which Diaz and shrewd
in the large assembly room of the Empire
Americans made big fortunes.
House by Henry A. Hicks, of New York.
The citizens of Chicago ordinarily have
New Yobk, Bept.27. Grover Cleveland's
The attendance was not large. In his
the Democratic righteous cause for complaint of the filthy
opening address the chairman admitted letter formally accepting was
ot water with which they are fur- nomination
made
supply
public
that the two leading parties were domi- presidential
'"u.'d, but a new woe has developed. A
nant in the state, but declared that the yesterday. He says:
or.
Tarin legislation presents a tamuiar lorm school young white fish surrounded the
time would come when the People's party
would cut a formidable figure in New York of federal taxation. Such legislation re- water crib out in the lake and thousands
a tax upon the daily of them were sucked through the wnter
politics. The convention will nominate a sults assuredly in
as the tribute and direct- ports nnd choked up the pipes so thnt the
our
judge of the court of appeals, presidential life of the people
hands of the tax gatherer. We How of water was seriously interfered
electors, and will elect a state committee. ly into
feel the burden of these tariff taxes too with all over the city.
At the White House.
palpably to be persuaded by any sophistry
Washinoton, Sept. 27. While the im that they do not exist or are paid by
TBItKITOKfAL TIPS.
Such taxes, representing
provement in Mrs. Harrison's condition foreigners.
since her return to Washington has been a diminution of the property rights of
very slight, it has been sufficient to justify the people, are only justifiable when made
About 100 visitors nro promised to leave
the president in devoting more time than and collected for the purpose of maintain- the east September 27 for the Pecos valley,
was possible heretofore to the considera- ing our government and furnishing the on the excursion rate.
tion of publio business. He had a long means for the accomplishment of its legitNow Mexico is credited with producing
conference with Secretary of State Foster imate purposes and functions. This is taxa16,000,000 pounds of wool this year. Neara
yesterday, presumably in regard to the tion which under the operation of tariff ly half a million
will be shipped from Eddy.
Behring Sea controversy, and subsequently for revenue accords with the provisions of
Springer has lot a contract to Floyd
conferred with Attorney General Miller on American free institutions, and its jusudicial matters. Uen. riumer. the retir tice and honesty answer the test supplied Pierce, of Trinidad, to erect that $10,000
of the principles school structure by January 1. Good.
ing commander in chief of the Q. R. A. by correct appreciation
T.S. Wade, colored barber at Albuquerwas the only other visitor received by the upon which these institutions rest.
now
The
dogma
boldly presented mat que, attempted to skip the town, but was
president. The president leaves his office
exfor
the
is
tariff
taxation
justifiable
visit
Mrs. Harri
at every opportunity to
brought back and made o settle most of
son, as she soon gets nervous and restless press purpose of thereby promoting his debts.
especial interests and enterprises, is so
when be is not by her side.
School Superintendent
McDermott
clearly contrary to the spirit of our con authorizes The Index to announce that
so
tne
and
encourages
stitution,
Michigan Republicans.
airecuy
an examination of teachers will be held at
Oiund Rapids, Mich., Sept. 27. The disturbance by selfishness and greed of Aztec, Friday, October 7, at 9 a. m.
second Republican state convention of patriotio sentiment that its statement
The publio school at Gallup opened last
shock our people, if they
y
the year was called to order
by would rudely
with a good attendance. Prof.
Senator MacMillan. The object of the had not already been insiduously allured Monday
May is principal and Mrs. C. B. Smith
convention is to select a candidate for the from the safe landmarks of principle. and
Miss
Annie Bowie have charge of the
national
desire
honest
for
position of justice of the supreme court Never have
minor classes.
made vacant by the resignation of Judge growth, patriotic devotion to country,
Robert Bowman, secretary and bookMorse, who has been nominated by the and sincere regard for those who toil,a
keeper of the Sandia Mining company, of
Democrats for governor. A candidate been so betrayed into the support of
the
In
its
which Alex. Rogers is superintendent, died
behalf,
will also be selected for secretary of state, pernicious doctrine.
our
lniant industries suddenly at Albuquerque, on Sunday night,
J. W. Jochim, the nominee of the previous plea that
convention, having withdrawn on account should be fostered did service until dis of lung troubles.
The leading credited by our stalwart growth; then fol
Tho Masonic grand lodge will convene
of business engagements.
lowed exigencies of a terrible war wmcn in Albuquerque next Monday. Tho Macandidates for the chief justice nominathe
of
heedless
our
made
opportu- sonic fraternity of that city are arranging
people
tion are Judge R. R. Pealer, of Three
Rivers, Edward Cahill, of Lansing, Judge nities of ulterior schemes afforded by a banquet to the visitors, which will be
Van Zile, of Detroit, John A. Edget, of their willing and patriotic payment of spread in Grant's opern house.
after a
and
The other night thieves entered tho barn
Saginaw, and Judge Hooker, of Char- unprecedented tribute; whennow,
our over
long period of peace,
lotte.
of Prof. Gaines on Walter street and stole
burdened countrymen asK lor relict anu
to the amount of $20. The same
Hand Shaken In It.
restoration to a fuller enjoyment ot goods
thieves, it is supposed, attempted to get
Chicago, Sept 27. Underwriters from their incomes and earnings, they are met in tho Han Jose meat market, but failed.
nearly every Btate north and northwest of by the claim that tariff taxation for the
Albuquerque Citizen.
Chicago, as well as from New York and sake of protection is an American sysQueer item in the Citizen: "News was
various points in Canada filled the big tem, the continuance of which is neces
club room of the Grand Pacific hotel this sary in order that high wages may be received here this morning that the wife
of Oliver E. Cromwell gave birth to a
morning upon the occasion of the 23rd paid to our workingmen and a home mnrj
annual convention of the association of ket be provided for our form products. baby boy at Port Chester, N. Y., and Jesse
the gentleman's agent here,
Fire Underwriters of the Northwest. After These pretenses should no longer deceive. M. Wheelock,
the call of the roll the annual address was The truth is that such a system is directly is Bround setting up the cigars on the
delivered by Abraham Williams, of this antagonized by every sentiment of jus event."
We trust the Methodist conference will
city, manager of the Connecticut Fire In- tice and fairness of whioh Americans are
have the good sense to return Rev. W. R.
surance company. Following this S. H.
proud.
to this station. He is a preacher
ac
a
Weaver
we
can
A
humorous
be
believe
Southwick presented
readjustment
paper
upon the oash value to insurance com- complished in accordance with the princi of ability, and moreover a man, who is
After a recess ples we proress, without disaster or demo- not in his own estimation too holy to greet
panies of
for lunch papers relating to fire insurance ralise! ion. We believe that the advantage any one he meets with a pleasant word or
F.
E.
were read by
Baddall, of New York. f free raw material should be accordedto a kind invitation to his church until he
A. A. Crandall of Minneapolis and Fire our manufacturers, and we contemplate a has won the esteem of all classes in the
fair and caretul distributing of necessary community. Chama Northwest,
Marshal D. J. Swenie of this city.

MEXICO, THE!

"

tariff burdens, rather

tion of free trade.

NO. 187.

Hurrah for the new school house! It
will probably be built of native stone.
which can be had in such abundance and
so convenient as to enable a building to
be constructed as cheaply as brick. This
is really the most progressive step ever
mauo ior uernuos. Hustler.
Chama Northwest: Col Broad has 3,
600 bushels of rye stored in his ware
house. It was raised from 800 acres of
land planted last fall.
V. S.
Miern sold 800 wethers to Dell MeCord,
Diemonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Thursday, who shipped them yesterdny to
Mnrshaltown, Iowa, where tiiey will be
So I'klsn Kprnentatloiis mad
fod for the shambles.
Store nnd Factory.
or .ooos.
dBO
The little 8 year old son of J. M. Arellano, while playing on the railroad bridge Diamond
Settini and Watch RepairiDti Promptly aid
fell from the
Thursday, accidentally
Efficiently
structure and alighted on the rocks below,
a distance of over fifteen feet. No bones
were broken and the little fellow will
suffer no serious injury from the full. It
was a narrow escape Springer Stokcman.
- In the postofflce here are
samples of
sorghum fodder of the amber cane variety,
measuring eight feet five inches up to
nine feet, seven inches, from n field of five
acres near town. This crop had but two
irrigations through the summer -- the dry-ea- t
season known here in a score of years.
IN FUIIMU'Z.E
The yield is estimated at five tons per
acre.- - rap ringer stockman.
CLOSING OUT AT COST FOR CASH.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
h...j

The Lower llrnvo.

The gradual drying up of tlie river has
driven large numbers of fish in the deei.
est depressions where pools have formed.
The crowding of many fish into these
pools for such a lung period has caused
tho water to become green and slimy nnd
numbers of the fish are either sick or
dead.
A Mexican was seen
catching these fish
u few mornings since nnd a gentleman
approached and warned him of the danger
in eating them. J be Mexican replied
that he did not eat them himself, but sold
them. Havo you been eating any fish
lately? El Paso Times.

Good Ued Room Nets worth jj:SO we sell Tor
A $. IJed for
Wool Top Slut tresses at
Fine Woven Wire 15cd Springs at
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:t.5)
:j.oo

Call and Examine Our Large Stock of New Furniture.

A.T. GRICC.

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

BOOKS,

Save Money by Buying

BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATIOH.

Headquarters for School
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D. & R. C. Express Office.
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U
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V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

FIRST NATIONAL
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Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.

Santa, Fe, New Hosier.

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.

Sol. Lowltzki & Son

Designated Depository of the United States.
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I8TAUUSUED 1871.
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President
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Cashier
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a resident of Now Mexico, a territory
that has this year shown a product of lll,- n.'ii.oDO pounds of wool; she shows an
tllO past Year, Ol
inf
mainly arising from improved stock,
I rum an increase
in mock.
rather than
Probably Mr. Joseph had not consulted
these facts at the time he introduced ins
tree trade bill. Chloride Black Kange.
Uut now truthful Antonio goes about the
Mexican towns and believing that his
hearers are ignorant, he tells them that the
Democratic party is in favor of protecting
the woolen interests of this counti ; and of
New Mexico, nnd that he. truthful Antonio,
last congres.-,- .
defeated a bill in the
that had for its subject, the placing of
New Mexico wool on the free list, and
would have reduced the value of New
Mexico wools one-halGreat is truthful Antonio and great are

his prevarications.

The Naw Maxicm it the oldest nans
New Mexico. It li seut to every Po.i
lpTln
Office In the Teuitory ami has a lrge and rowthe intelligent and
ing circulation amouj
oi tneioathweit.
--

A

CAMPAICN

OF

LIES

AND

SLANDER.

If not impertinent on my part, I would
like to suggest to Hon. Anthony Joseph
not to begin the campaign by calling his
political opponent a liar. Bettor do like
that other Anthony (Marc) and declare,
27.
SEPTEMBER
TUESDAY,
"Brutus is an honorable man; I would not
do him a wrong."
Hillsborough Advocate.
The Advocate is a Democratic paper
and its editor seems to be much more
holiest and fair than are the bosses now
controlling the Democratic campaign.
As far ns Candidate Antonio Joseph is
concerned he will not take the Advocate's
well meant and good advice; Joseph is
not built that way, and he is undor orders
from the Albuquerque Democratic ring,
to whom he belongs body and soul. The
New Mexican has convicted the candidate
REPUBLICAN TICKET. of the Democrat ic bosses (he is not the
the masses), of provarication and
For Pbksidknt
lying. Mr. Joseph's interview in these
BHXJAMI.V HAltltlMOV
or Indiana. columns was produced correctly and
Fou Vica President
truthfully by Mr. Geo. H. Cross, the news
WIIITELAW KEII,
editor of this journal; Mr. Joseph's interYork.
view in the Albuquerque Democrat is a
contradiction of his interview in this
For Delegatb to the 53d Congress
journal and is a mass of fabrications and
THOMAS II. t'ATKOX
falsehoods.
As far as the antics of the other princillepnblican Count; Ticket.
pal speaker in this campaign on the DemFor the Council Ambrosio Piiio, of ocratic side are
concerned, they are not of
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Read, II. much consequence; Laughlin's professional jealousy of Mr. Catron as a lawyer
8. Clancy . of Santa r e.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abeylia, of is so great that it will induce him to say
Santa Fe.
and do almost anything against Mr. CatProbate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
ron.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
So it may be presumed that what our
Aesessor Trinidad Alarid.
County Commissioners, 1st District
friends, the enemy, are pleased to call an
O. W. Dudrow.
"active and aggressive campaign," name2d District A. L. Kendall.
ly, one that gets up falsehoods, lies and
3d District
Victor Ortega.
slanders and false charges, and spreads
Treasurer
II. B. Cartwritflit.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz them broadcast over the land will be conSurveyor Wm. White.
tinued. Let it be so.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
people

Ofe

It most

be acknowledged

Carrdidate Antonio Joseph
no place.

truth has had

In case the ballot box thieves get hold
of the county government through the
success of the Democratic county ticket,
the good citizens of this county may ex
pect nothing except a carnival of crime
and corruption for two years and every
business interest and every piece of prop
erty in this county will suffer accord
ingly.
Mabgelino Garcia was probate clerk
of this county and had charge of the
ballot boxes in November 1H1I0; during
the time that he so had charge, a ballot
box containing an average majority of
for the Republican ticket was
sixty-fiv- e
stolen from the vault in the court house
under his charge; these are facts. Now
let honest, luwabiding and good citizens
draw their own conclusions.
FRAUDULENT

VOTES.

Fraudulent votes from the camp of
the graders of the Cerrillos coal railroad
are to carry this county in order that the
"gang" may revel again in the funds of
the tax payers. Men who have no earthly- interests in this county are to be used to
make negative the votes of tax payers
and property owners. Look this matter
squarely in the face, all of you having real
or personal property in this county. You
will be the losers and .the "gang" will be
the gainers by a Democratic victory.
A POINT

FOR

THE VOTERS OF SANTA

LET

that in the

speeches so far made in this campaign by
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Antonio'

Truthful

Prevni'irntlons.

Antonio Joseph, the Democratic standard bearer, in a recent interview in tho
accused the
Democrat,
Albuquerque
Hon. Thomas B. Catron of being a liar,
an ingrate, and, in fact, almost everyFrom the violent
thing but a fool.
language used one would judge that Antonio was a little warm in the region of
the collar. The interview started by sayd
ing that the New Mexican had
Mr. Joseph on August 22, when he advised
the Democrats to trade the legislative
ticket for the delegate, but the intorview
goes on to show that Mr. Joseph still
thinks that it would be better for the
Democrats to lose the legislature than the
delegate. Mr. George Cross, the gentleman who wrote the interview which it
took Aii. Joseph more than a month to
deny, has since come out in a card stating that he used the gentleman's exact
language in the interview.
Among other
things Mr. Cross states that Mr. Joseph
has simply and deliberately uttered an
untruth. Mr. Cross is a Democrat, but
for all that an honorable and truthful
man; besides, he is engaged on a newspaper noted for veracity. Mr. Joseph
also stated in his recent interview that
the clerks in the northern counties
had refused to take the poll tax
from Democrats, but that Governor
Prince had written them to give receipts
when the money
had been tendered
to
Gov8.
previous
September
ernor
Prince
has
since
been
interviewed and states that he has not
written or promised to write any of the
clerks. His reply to Mr. Joseph is printed in another column, in which the impression is convoyed very clearly that Mr.
Joseph is something of a prevaricator.
Mr. Joseph stated in his interview that
Mr. Catron's acceptance of the nomination could be explained only on the ground
that he wished to go to Washington to
fight statehood. The most sinewy rebuke
to this statement comes from the pen of
Mr. Joseph himself, who wrote Mr. Catron
soon after his roturn from
asmnirton
that he (Catron) had been of great benefit
to the measure, etc. This letter is printed
on me nrst page ot this paper. Mr. Joseph has gotten himself pretty well cor
nered and will be kept busy explaining
aunng tne rest of the campaign. Silver
vity enterprise.

can not be denied that Faustin Ortiz was murdered by a gang of men who
were staunch supporters of the Democratic party in this county; it can not be
denied that he was murdered in the room
near the county jail; it can not be denied
that he was murdered for political revenge
and purposes j it can not be denied that a
good many men, Democrats, were indicted
for complicity in this murder and escaped
trial on a technicality. It can not be denied that a good many men who are believed to have been implicated in this foul
and cowardly murder were conspicuous in
the Democratic county convention last
TEUKITOKiAL PKES3 COM- Saturday.
MEJixS.
Why should the good and honest citizens
of this county then support or vote for a Joseph'! Superior In
Intelligence and
ticket that was put up, to a large extent,
Ability.
Now Mexico's future that is at
is
It
asto
men
of
the
influence
believed
bo
by
stake in the ponding election. This fact
sassins f
is leading many Democrats to declare
themselves for Mr. Catron. They reason
TRUTHFUL ANTONIO ON THE WOOL QUESTION.
logically that he will have no vote and
The wool industry is too productive and can not in any way affect national
progressive for the Democratic mind and politics, but as an advocate and a worker
During the last session of he is so much the superior of his comprinciple.
congress Mr. Joseph introduced a bill petitor that he should receive the election
placing wool on the free list. Mr, Joseph by acclamation. San Marcial Reporter.

Farm Lands!
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Blood-purifi-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOR

(apart) I thought I heard a
dull, sickening thud. New York Press.
D. B. H.

Almost Doubled.
The new fiscal year of 1893-- 3 lias
started out well for reciprocity. Our ex$1,624,229
ports to Cuba for July were
fSS4,S51

New York Press.

We have prospered most when our industries have been best protected.
John
Sherman.

Detriment to Tammany.
Democrats have not yet charged that
President Harrison issued his twenty
day quarantine proclamation for political purposes. Nevertheless by stopping
immigration for a time it is likely to
keep down considerably the Tammai '
vote next November.
Scranton (Pa
A Poaltivo

InTEW

COM
I

r or the irrigation of the pralriss and valley

SORROW

SUFFERING,

Im which are to he
fouLid the only true,
sure, safe ami per
luaueutcure for tinea e.
Thoy are prepared
by LEK yf i
g
BK09.. the great
rlilnuBo heal era,
from rootfi, hertia,
bi ki and berries
Drought by them
from rhlua, and
are Nature's own
ft mollis HmiiirPila
of testhnuu.u
t'ures in Peuver and vieiut-tattest the wonderful etlicucyof these great
remedies.
1,EK WING JmOTIIEIta speedily and permanently euro every form of Nervous, Chronic,
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Mauhood,
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Yonth, Urinary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
II art, Lui ga and ThroV,
of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stniach and Bowels,
Kheumatisin, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, syphilis, Gonorrhoa, Gleet, and
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
body
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call on, oraddres
with stamp.

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
Office, 1543 Lariiusr
Daurer

Uolo.

bit.,

btwn

Baton tni Springer one
hundred miles of burs
cnnalg hT9 been built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigating
watr for 75,000 crfts of land. These lands
with perpetual water righto wW be sold
tlsap and on th eauj terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent lntereat.
In addition to the above thers are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will loon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can lecnre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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,
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CuETTE

Sf. Louis.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

RICHARD

J.

FROST,

tt Law, Sums. Fe, New Mexico.
Catroa Block,
Now Mexico.

Banta

openi

l,f yor,

EDWARD L. BART1BTT,

Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloo Catron

Xj XT

HI kinds of Rough and Finished Lambert Texas Flooring ait the lowed
Market I'rloe; wtndona and Doors. Aleo oarrj on a general Transfer Bmal
nets and ileal fn Hay and Oraln.
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A. FISKS,
Attorney and Coanielor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and

cheapest
easiest to take. They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and
bowels.

m

i

2

5

CI S

ft

3

E
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rlAOKaf SNT.

FIRST CLAIft.

Over

O.

M. Creamer's Drug Store.

HOUK8.

.

.

tal,to4

StanriCTBD AKB RBrtTRMISBID.
TOUKIBTB' HKADUOABTB"

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

8a.e.E

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND

m

U

5

a.

Rjxt

KIT TO TUB ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m.,
2 east bound and No. 8
nects
No.
with
T. B. Catron
w. B. Coons.
bound, returning at 11 :15 d. m.
CATRON
COOIJS.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 11:80 p. m..
Attorneys at law and solicitor In rhnnrv connects with No. 1 west bouud.aud returns at
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the court of the i:ioe. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 8:G0 a. m., conterritory.
nect with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso
trains.
GEO. HIIX HOWARD,
Nos. S and 4 are tho Southern California trains
and
Coui.sellor
at
N.
Santa
Attorney
Law,
Fe,
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, U17 F
at,
N. W., Washington,
D. c. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
laud
general
ollice, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and tho supreme court of the
Ilonds for Sale
United states. Habla Castcllano y dara atenclon
Three thousand dollars of Taos couuty
a
especial cuestloues de mercedea y reclamoa.

DE1TTIST.
OrriO

San

The Leading Hotel i Nev Llexioo

all dlstrlot courta of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-ca- n
laud grant litigation.

DENTAL ROOMS,

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

HENRY x,, WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted t his care, Office in
Catron Block.

M.

BER

FEED AND TRANSFER.

a,

!

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Citv,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business iutrasted to em oare. Practice In all
the courts ol tho territory.

HVE

!

OKU. W. KNAEKEL,
onice la Qrlffln Block. Collections and searching iHlea a specialty.

Block.

Tuition and

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Co.

Fe,

3

Scientific.

Address

1IINTON,

K

and

tcp, Nov. an ; Spring:, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year.
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

RALPH B. TWIffOHELL,

it Law,

Classical

prepare for entrance to the College it uatalni a
PREPARATORY
It has an. elegant tmfldlug equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms oach year Autnmn
Ana;. 81 ; Win.

irrigation expert, 1215 "L" St. NW.,
oi government
nasmogion, u. u. Autuor
Irrigation, etc. for 18Stl, '8ll, 'yc, 'm, 'st'2.
auu organizer ol u. H. irrigation
and arteBiau and underflow
engineer (1889 00) U. s. ceulmrical turvey. Enterprises
examined.
made on water supply, climatology, soil, products, etc. Cases lu U. S. gcui-niland ollioo
attended to. settlements promoted. Colonies
orgauizeu.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney

4

SCHOOL.

Consulting

MAX

2 Mechanical Engineering.

W MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Knosnti

It often choice of fonr courae- a-

To

For full particulars appiy to

New

that

AGIOIM

l)F

3 Civil Engineering.

TBIt-TL-

t
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LASQI PABTII8.
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Male and Female
to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear lor years, on every class ol Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
lliemr Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, Bame as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
current expense bonds for sale to the
equal to the finest new work". Send for
highest bidder. Bids received till October circulars, etc. Queen
City Silver & Nickol
3, 1801. Address all communications to Plating Co., East St. Louis,
111.
Trearuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

Agents Wanted

old and young, $15

The Burlington's Blew Flyer Oenver
toSt.J.onla In 27 Honrs.
To meet the demands of the traveling
public the Burlington has nut on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 0 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next

Dealer in Imported nnd Domestic
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair enrs and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach 81. Louis
many hours In advance of other lines.
Dor tickets, sleeping berths and informa
tion, call on any railroad ticket anent or
Q. W.Valleky, Gen'l Agent J
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo. lentil Bide efPlaaa.

The) World' Vreateat Wonder;
Hunt np half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
Tbe world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoae-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Fails il
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region hat
just been opened for tourists by stage line
irorn flagstaff, A. T., on tne
highway of tbe A., T. & S. F. B.
K. Tbe round trip can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Banta Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of tbe Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGARS.

W. MEYLERT Propr'

Notice to the Public.
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name Is on the bottle as all oth
ers are imitation.
Krick Bros.

5H3CO
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Science and Agriculture.

HW Rl

affect women.

to

25.00

before

imiexiicio

It has twolve Profeasors and Instructors.

of

Te?eL?ffi

rML

Is the Best Equipped.Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

FRU
T
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

4

1

MECHANIC AR1S.
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For ulcerations, disHe names the following witnesses to
n
sensations,
residence upon and placements, bearing-dowprove his continuous
cultivation of, said land, viz :
everything that's known as a "feJose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe male COmnlaint." it's in unfailing
WILLIAM WHITE.
It's a peculiar one, too. U. S.
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy.N. M. remedy.
Deputy Suiveyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Any person who desires to protest jrecunar in composition, peculiar in
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
against the allowance of such proof, or its cures, and peculiar in the
way Information relative
to Spanish aud Mexican
who knows ol any substantial
reason, it's sold. It's auarante.eI
land grants. Office In county court house, Sanunder the law and tbe regulations of the
ta Fe, N. M.
in
satisfaction,
interior department, why such proof
every case, or the
should not be allowed, will be given an money is refunded. You pay only
above
at
mentioned
for
the
time
the
opportunity
O. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
good you get.
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
Tt.'a tVin Vvin
!.!
3
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
that makes the most disturbance
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Keuister. but it's one of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant'
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Pellets that does the most
& HEALY.
IYON
good..1
mm
164 to 166 State Bt.. Chicftco.
Mild
1.
4T.AA
nni
irmitla
Vf
Will Hull Krnt their nw v en trued
D. "W. MANLKY,
effective the smallest,
viuuojueoi mnu instruments, uni
and

THE

F

i

r

N.K.FAIRBANK&C0.

Courant.

Notice lor Publication.
(ervaitxt ia
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Made well
tho weak, nervous or ailing woman
Sept. 9, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-nwho takes Dr. Pierce's Favorite
amed
settler lias filed notice of hie Prescription. It's a medicine that's
intention to commute to cash and make
to help her. It's an
final proof in support of his claim, and guaranteed
restorative tonin. nnnt.h.
that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., ing cordial and bracing nervine
on Oct. 12, 1892, viz: Apolonio Chavez ana a certain cure lor all the funcfor the
sw Si ne M, sec. 34, tional derangements,
K ee
painful disortp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, Ip. 10 n, r ders or chronic weaknesses

rma
and Equipments,
uitral ion describing every article
uonuini inetructiotu ror Amateur uanai,
Exercuet and Uruiu Major s Tacliei, By'
mm
iMvn man
u in nui suiic,

I.

iwg

Hill's Position Succinctly Stated.
David Bennett Hill's speech
at the recent clambake of the Old Guard
wasn't a long one, but about half way
between the exordium and peroration
we come upon a sentence that is just
chook full of contemporaneous human
interest. "For reasons too numerous to
mention," said David, ''I am a gentleman of leisure this summer." Hartford

Every manufacture onconraged in onr
own country makes a a home market.
Benjamin Franklin,

II

z-m

lOAP

Senator

Vote for Harrison.
The Republican battle cry in this
is
campaign
protection to coal, tin, cement and glass our local industries.
Vote for no man who is allied with the
party which demands a repeal of the
bill. Cumberland (Md.) News.
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Republican.
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Curesothers.will cure you
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Sarsaparilla

All healed, all relieved, ail Mitigated by
CHINESE

4UU

near

Prepared by Dr. ,J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maai.
l'rico 1 ; all bottles,
all

Bolil by

SICKNESS,

12

Lands

and

AVER'S

L'ncle Sam'a Corns Are All Right.
The shoe pinches, but it doesn't pinch
Uncle Sum's corns. The value of the
importations of woolen goods under the
McKinley bill has decreased $21,000,000
and of silk goods $7,500,000.
But the
consumption has not decreased, and the
Who pays
prices have not increased.
the tax? Who gets the job of supplying
the home market?
Burlington (la.)
Hawkeye.

for July, 1891.

Valley

s

It Pays to Use

jamin Harrison.

,

as against

Mountain

Choice

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
AYEIVS Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be de;.ended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

CUARD.

Anent this cholera matter, let not the
people of New Mexico rest in fancied
security. The pure air and abundant sunshine an.d the rarified air with which New
Moxico is blessed, will, of course, do much
to prevent such a contagion from doing
very grent damage here if the simple,
ordinary precautions which good sanitation requiros are taken, but it will not do
to rely wholly upon these blessed qualities
with which nnture here abounds. Man
must do something toward keeping up
nnture's true tone in this respect.
d
For the present the Atlantic
appears to feel that the cholera scare is
over; that is, the health officers do, and
tho business world does, but at the same
time there area great many well informed
people who look forward to the coming of
neit summer's warm weather with anything but a hopeful view. Experience
teaches that it requires at least three years
for a
cholera
to
run
epidemio
its course. It is well nigh certain that,
should it be stamped out this year, the
epidemic wilt again make its appearance
in Europe next season. With this prospect before them there will be thousands
of emigrants from foreign countries to
the United States this winter. They will
probably come despite all our efforts to
keep them out they will come like the
Chinese, like rats leaving a sinking ship,
across the borders, through British
Columbia, Canada and Mexico, and for
fear of detection many of them will no
doubt quit the thickly settled districts of the east and seek the sparsely
settled sections of the west as quickly as
possible. They are liable to bring the
cholera with them into any community,
and hence the question arises, what is to
be done? New Mexico has no regularly
constituted board of health, as have Colo
rado and Texas, where steps have already
been taken to organize against the possible of this dread disease. Fortunately
the legislature meets this winter. It may
be well to discuss this subject now to the
end that at its next session the legislature
mny be in a mood to provide for some
plan of quarantine in case it becomes
necessary.

THE MAXIELI LAUD GMMT

The Republican party, the friend and
protector of the American home. Ben-

In a PecK of Trouble.
I

Tlmt it is nut wise to experiment
with clien) compounds purporting
to lie blood purifiers, but which
have no reul medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEll'S fSarsaparilla the
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afilictetl with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
.Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that

'"'""

million

acre,

A

cl.maf einal la

on the Continent.

reject, and .uperlor in .cm. ,epect8. to that

r:

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
"

Darccaian.
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of Southern California.
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Good School

Chnrche.,

Italia,

S25.00

ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

Testing the quality.
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Can yon let us have some poetry this
exmorning? asked the foreman of the
editor.
5 change
I'll try and find some presently, he
8
said. I haven't any just now.
But what's this ? the foreman asked,
the
picking up a pieoo of reprint from
table.
Oh, that's something I out out before
reading it. On examination I couldn't
understand it, so I threw it to one side.
That shows that it's good poetry. What
kind of an exchange editor are you, anyway?

wen- -

ess in ur.'r:gmai:y
tl 'tiv.ndi of th wont and
i;t
ai.rrtviiic! c:iaos of

orriiociv, Oteai., and evarjr one
of the terrible private dls-that char
v.
ftotor,

B

M

most positively
a euro In erery eaio
that distressing malady,
Wti

iuara:iU'0

oi'jval complete, without
r.ite, causilc or dilatation.

A

know of
no muthotl equal
to ours in the treaimeai
of either

j&r

g

I

II

Wo

J

or nirdrocele, o.ir ruocbss In
both Oieso difficulties
has been

Y
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X

A SAFE,
SUr.E AND rAINLESS
METHOD l?01t 1 I1E CUBE OP

s. Fistula and R?c;al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from tranlnesi.

ff

k

Call upon or address
w!ih stamp for (roe oon-sulfation or advloe,

(Drs.

Mis k Belts)
92U 17tU St.

The Daily Raw Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The Age of Woman.
She Are you a Democrat or a Republi
can, Mr. Bqueers?
! will be
Mr. Squeers (amorously)
whatever you desire, Eugenia.
She Right you are, Mr. Squeers. Here
are some of my tracts on 'Property, and
Poverty; or, the Farmer and the Woman
question,' which you should read and d:
gest as soon as possible. I feel all ready
that one more vote is gained for oar
glorious cause!
Wonderful Gains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds np the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
irs. u.
say enough for the .Nervine.
B. Millard. Dunkirk. N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds io flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book Iree at A. U. Ireland, jr.'s.
Before a society girl undertakes to play
Kosalind snesnouia careiuiiy consun nor
friends, her conscience and a full length
mirror.
To eradicate the poisons which produce
and blimp, take Aver's Anus Cure.
It cures witliot leaving any injurious
Affiant, nnnn the system, and is the onlv
medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antiuote tor ma
laria.
fooor

An Important Point.
Did you write James Skidmore's name
on this note? asked the Judge of the
prisoner accused if forgery.
I'd like to know, judge, replied the
latter, if Jim Skidmore has a copyright
on the letters which happen to form his
name.
-

Hllu Nana Unr PUla.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
un
torpid liver, piles, constipation,
quailed for men, women, children,
Smallest, mildest, surest) 50 doges, 26 cts,
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
Another Engagement

An I'ndlsputedTest of Merit.
A medicine that haa been a household
remedy for over fifty years and used in
tliat time bv more thau 150,000,000 per
sona muBt have great merit. Such a
medicine is found in Brandreth'a nllB.
This fact demonstrates the value of these
ollla better than any statement of the
proprietors. It will be observed that the
dose requires to cure is small. One or
two pills taken every night for ten or
twenty days will cure dyppepsiu, costive-nesrheumatism, liver complaint, biliousness, or any disease arising from an
impure state of blood.
Tlrnnilreth's l'il Is are Durelv vegetable.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
either plain or sugar coated.

Cheap Excursion

Points.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Bouts will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, 23.7S; Colo
rado Swings.
Pueblo, 17.60
$19.90;
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892.
Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sent. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :65 p. nr., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at rneblo II :o0 a.
m.. Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For . further infor
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent,

Judging from

One Specimen.
Onr family, said Miss Arabella Blueblood, the haughty spinster, is one of
great age.
Yes, said her rude and Demoeratie
uouBin; it's a hereditary trait, is it not?

The Sprinkler How's dat, Billy?
Billy (with an ecstatic sigh) Oh, don't
talk ter me! Life.

Might Itave Foreseen.
The wet hair clung to her face and rendered more pronounced its ghastly pallor.
The men and women who gathered about
the beautiful form lying there upon the
beach looked with terror in their eyes and
thought her dead. Thelongcurving lashes
rested upon the colorless cheek and not a
breath fluttered the gentle bosom.
"Poor girll"
'Strong men repressed their tears with an
Phantoms.
effort and women wept aloud.
The hopes of euro held out lu the advertise
Two doctors were working over the prosments of numberless remedies are mere phantrate figure.
toms, without tho slightest shadow of reality
"She will live!"
statement
no
about them. On the othor hand,
Not a soul that heard the words but felt
has ever been made in behalf ofHosietters
a sense of joy.
Stomach Bitters, that is not susceptible of amIn
They carried her tenderly to a secluded
ple substantiation. Care has ever beento takeu
circumthe
before
claims
its
public
laying
place, far removed from the gaze of stranof
truth.
bonds
scribe those claims with the
gers.
Allegations outside of these form no blot on the
"WTi-wheam If"
remedy,
recoid ol this sterling
to
a
be
evidence
Her eyelids trembled a moment and
proven by ttie moat respectable
remedy for and preventative of mularialdtBcafe,
a glance of terror at her
With
opened.
rheumatlwra, kidney trouble, chronic indigesunfamiliar surroundings she strove Iran
tion and blllousucss. Itisan IneBably flue tonic,
Intlcally to rise.
promotes convalescence and mitigates atthe
firmities of age. Taken before retiring
night
"Lie quiet, lie"
it is a promotor of sUep.
The doctors were endeavoring to soothe
her.
Bless Them.
"quiet. You were almost drowned."
"Drowned?"
Hojack Statis show that the average
She stared in frightened incredulity.
height of the American woman is two
"Heaven!"
inches greater than it was twenty-fiv- e
The girl was looking in wild dismay at
years ago.
the damp garments that enveloped her.
Tomdik Yes, they como higher, but Suddenly her eyes filled and she sobbed
we must have them.
piteously.
"Oh, that I had had sense enough"
Her aneuish was of the acute type.
Aver's SarsaDarilla does what no other
"to have had my bathing suit made
blood medicine in existence can do. It
I
of goods that would stand wetting.
searches out all the impurities in the sys
tem and expels them harmlessly tbrougn might have known"
She burled her face in her hands.
the proper channels. This is why Ayer'a
"that I would be falling into the
enecuve
Sar6aparilla is so
water with it."
as a remedy for rheumatism.
After she had slept awhile she felt bet
ter. Detroit Tribune.
With Hie Dear Olrls.
Emily I think the way young men and
Her Wish.
women carry nn at the summer resorts is
What on earth people did before hamdisgraceful.
mocks were invented passes my knowledge.
The other night two persons were In one
Gladys Never mind, dear. You ware
at a suburban lawn party.
never implicated.
They had forgotten everything but each
other and swung slowly to and fro to the
Admitted the Facts.
faroff music of the frogs.
K.itananA, nrlitnrn hnvp to he verv care
He had been vainly trying for some time
ful in opening their columns for stateto
encircle her with his arm without beMiles
Dr.
the
ments. But aware that
Medical Co. are responsible, we make ing observed, and at last her white shawl
f fl.A fillnicino fpaHmnninl from slipped down just right.
She drew a blissful sigh as she nestled
D UnTtnnnall A nhnrn Tnrf . whn for twn
nearer and said, "Howlovelyl"
years noticed a stoppage or BKipping oi
"Dearest, do you see that star up there?"
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
"Yes, Charlie; isn't it sweet?"
could not lie on it, his beart fluttered, he
"I love that star up there," in a rather
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no reliel, Dut one Dome oi ur. faraway voice.
"Oh, dear," she simpered, "how I wish I
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
ni..nnf Knlr "tfAtv and Rtnrtlinff FftCtJI." were that star!"
was then that some one who had been
It
all
tells
free at A. C. Ireland, lr.'s. It
fell
of another hammock.
about neart ana nervous umeaoeo nuu listening News-Recor- out
Chicago
many wonderful cures.
Edacational Note.
A Mafe Man.
A student at Columbia college who had
out
for
is
Jones
congress.
been leading a rather dissipated life wrote
Well, Major
to bis father, one of the most respectable
What's his Record?
'
citizens of Albany:
Splendid I He hasn't any.
Dear Pa I had the mlsfortnne to be upset
in a boat while out rowing on the Hudson
river. I loBt the beautiful watch yon gave mo.
I would like Borne money to hire a man to dive
for It. Yonr affectionate son,
Thohas.
The old gentleman, who was no fool, reworth
while
not
"It's
diving for it.
plied;
It might as well be in soak in one place as
another!" Texas Sif tings.
Hobson How did you like the scenery
you saw out west?
Hodge (of the Hodge Patent Medicine
company) Sublime! sublime! There wore
miles upon miles of magnittcant rocks
bearing the advertisement of 'Our Nonpariel, the Only Reliable Blood purifier."

$16

plg
$21311

Yorlck's Idea of It.
Little Yorick Mother, why do you take
the pips out of my lemonade? Will they
kill me if I drink them?
Mrs. Yorick Yes, my child.
Little Yorick Trees would grow up InTYLER DESK CO..
side me, I suppose?
ST.LOUIS.MO
,
,
Mrs. Yorick Yes.
n.talncriiAnf RANK COUNTERS
n
Little Yorick (with a smile) My word,
for
Fobnitoeb
Office
other
and
Desks,
mother, wouldn't it be funny? When the
1899 now ready. Now noon, new myi
angels came to take me to heaven they'd
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabimatchless
prices,- think they were carrying up an orchard.
nets, &o., &o., and at
Drake's Magazine.
n.
(niotoH. Our poods are wellknown and sold freely in every country that
i rue.
He Wanted Environment.
speaks English, catalogues
The reporter had just come In from an
assignment in a murder case. It was a
rainy day and he had to cross a plowed
field on foot.
"I see," observed the city editor, looking
with some displeasure at his large and
muddy boots, "you have brought the scene
of the murder with you." Boston Globe.

.w.
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Scenic

of the World.1
THE

DENVER
AND

Off.

Kate- - to Colorado

In the Dog Days.

Fine Scenery.

His Fionooe Where is the Folly thea
ter, where the burlesques are all pro
duced?
He On Rearback street.
His Fianoee (bitterly) I beg your par
don! I didn't ask where the stage door
was.

The End of the Honeymoon.
His mother had called and found the
young husband in tears.
why, what does this mean?" was ner
highly original remark.
"Just this," he wailed. "I have been
basely deceived. I thought her everything
angelic once, but I know better now. Oh,
if you had only have seen her this morning charging around the house with her
suspenders down and howling like a
maniac for her collar button you might
appreciate my woe. To think that I have
married a brutel"
And the disillusioned young man bowed
his head in his hands and sought surcease
of sorrow in sobs. Indianapolis Journal.
,
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A Valuable Boy.
Lawyer Have you any reference from
last
place?
your
Boy Nope. I didn't like it, so I got oneself discharged.
"Hum! Why didn't you resign?"
"I was afraid if I left without bein sent
off they might sue me fer breach o' contract." Good News.
A Summer Scene.
A little boat
tierene afloat
Upon the moonlit water;
A nice young man
Of modern plan;

As old gent's pretty daughter.
Awhile he rows,
'Mid lambent glows.
Along the laugblng water;
He bugs the shore

and more.
He hugs the old gent's daughter.
Outing.
Awhile

Leadvi!!e(Gienwood Springs(Aspen
AND

GRAND JUNCTION.
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Was Tureljr Theoretical and Placed
India Where America Lies.
Maps based on ascertained facts are a
modern idea. Prior to the age of the
discovery in which Columbus is the
most illustrious figure, known facts were
not thought absolutely needful in the
drawing of maps. Maps were plenty;
facts for them were used as far as they
would go; after the facts were exhausted, geographical theories answered aa
well.
Thus Ptolemy, in the map which
served Europe for a dozen centuries,
sketched the lands about the Mediterra'
nean with at least a recognizable degree
of correctness. But when he reached
the limits of the explored regions he did
not hesitate to finish his map; he simply
put beyond the known frontiers what he
thought ought to be there. He believed
that beyond the visited portions of the
earth were only vast deserts or impenetrable swamps. He had no idea ol
open oceans beyond the known lands.
Ptolemy, however, understood and represented the sphericity of the earth,
What is still more curious, he estimated
the earth's circumference astonishingly
near the truth. He made it only S.30C
miles too little.
But after Ptolemy, about 050 A. D.,
a geographer of the church arose whose
He scorned the
name was Cosmas.
blasphemous idea that the earth was
round.
He laid out the whole universe
in about the shape of a "Saratoga trunk,"
to follow the figure of Professor John
Fiske.
But discoverers had been pushing eastward across Asia. Some monks sent
out aa missionaries, in about 1250 A. D
learned from Chinese whom they fell in
with that on the eastern shore of China
was a vast ocean.
tWWf
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The ideas of Ptolemy about the sphericity of the earth were beginning to be
held again. It was therefore not a
great leap to think that perhaps the
ocean on the east of China and the ocean
on the west of Spain were the same
ocean. Roger Bacon thought so, saying
he fancied the distance from Spain to
Asia was not so very great. Columbus
thought so too, He- never dreamed a'
continent lay between. He argued tha
he had only to sail westward and he
would soon come to the eastern coast of
China or Japan, or, as he called them,
Chafan and Zipangu.
Columbus was aided by the map work
This distinguished asof Toscanelli.
tronomer, who drew his map about 1470,
calculated the circumference of the
earth prodigiously near the truth he
made it only 134 miles too great. This
accuracy for that day is simply amaz-ing- .
Toscanelli, however, was all in
dreamland about Asia; he elongated
Asia till it covered the whole Pacifio
Then he pictured open ocean,
ocean.
beginning at about the longitude of
California and extending east to Europe.
Columbus pored over this map and
carried it with him on his voyage as the
nearest thing to a chart which was obtainable. Nevertheless Columbus had
a theory of his own about the width of
the Atlantic ocean and about the cir
cumf erence of the earth. Columbus believed that Toscanelli'a figure of the
earth's circumference was all too large;
so instead of about the true circumference Columbus went back and accepted
Ptolemy's estimate, and thus made it
8,300 miles too little. He calculated
that to reach the wonderful Island of
Zipangu, or Japan, he would have to
sail only about 2,500 miles from the
Canaries. In other words, be put Japan
a little nearer Europe than the West
Indies. Columbus squeezed the earth
up till he made its circumference just
too small for America. Yet the continent that his theory made impossible
was to be his immortal glory.
It was very lucky, however, that Columbus thus jumped America in his
reckoning, and that Toscanelli had
stretched Asia across to California. For
had Columbus known that the real distance from the Canaries to Japan was
'
12,000 miles he of course would never
have dreamed of undertaking that voyage; America would have waited for
her discoverer till she revealed her presence by some accident.
Here are two exceedingly interesting
facts: Columbus sailed westward with
a scientific purpose, in a scientific spirit,
simply in order to demonstrate the
sphericity of the earth as a practical
means of reaching China, and in process
of that demonstration he ran against an
Mark Twain
unlooked for continent.
that Columbus could
truthfully
not help discovering America; he only
had tosail on till he bumped. Yet, though
the finding of America was purely an accident, the whole voyage was more of a
scientific undertaking than if Columbus
had fancied a new continent was to be
found. Had he gone to seek a continent
he would have gone only on such a knight
errant qnest as had been common enough
during the ignorant Middle Ages. It
would have taken no more bravery and
been no more significant than a thousand chivalrous and foolhardy quests
after nothing by the knights of Christendom.
His voyage was significant because it
was undertaken in the interest of science
the new science of Europe. Columbus
was the first man who had cared or
dared venture out through what had
been called Hie Sea of Darkness to demonstrate a properly arrived, at scientific
theory. This constitutes the real glory
of. Columbus over Leif Ericson, who may
have visited America, but who was too
much a barbarian to appreciate its significance.
The other interesting fact is, that unless Columbus had made the ludicrous
error la his science he would never have
made his extraordinary venture.

Kuslnes

Notice.

Frank Masterson has opened a
inet shop two doors from the

cabelec-

and

luht house. Water street,
ol
kinds
to do all
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexiuuy
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known, references
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. 13. Catron
Sister Victoria, 6. W. Knaebel, Julias H
of Qerrles sad E. W. Seward.

a

DENVER, COLORADO.
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Kansas.

Kansas is a great stats for corn, wheat,
cattle, bogs and financial independence.
A., T. & S. F. R. K. has several
rriniiai, Santa Fe Hew Mexico Points The
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
Bsachlni all the principal towns mi mining
land
grant along the fertile Arkansas
camps la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
river in sooth, central and western KanFAVORITE LINK sas. For copy of folder giving fall InforTHE TOURIST'S
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
a
with Pullman Falatk write to u.
All thranffh trains ei
Morehouse, u. r. et r.-and Tourist ilMpiaf Cart.
El Paso, Texas.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL FARE.

In New

Mexico.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
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Anthony Joseph
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L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett

Secretary
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Demetrio Peres
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Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
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Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss. Kas
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Attorney,..Matt O. Reynold, Mo
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J. H. Reeder, Kas
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Dist. Attorney.........EageneA. Fiske
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ghee
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..T. Romero
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From tais it will appear that Banta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the meutbly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We tind that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin anil Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metcological data for 1891 osTur-nishe- d
by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
16.73
Number of cloudles days,
195
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex-

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District. ...Jas. O Brien
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman ico, 3.
Ulerk Supreme Court
DISTANCES.
Harry 8. Clancy
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
from
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba miles;
R. E. Twitcliell 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
and San Juan
Collar and Taos
M. W. Mills Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
1,032 miles; from San
Han Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort from Los Angeles,
liernalillo and Valencia....W. H. Whiteman Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Socorro.
V. 8. Williams
points or interest.
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy...V. A. Hawkins
There are some forty various points of
less
more
or
historic interest in auil about
CLERK.B or COURT.
the ancient city.
1st District
-- ..R. M. Goahorn
The old adobe palace stands nn the spot
2d District
Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy where the old Spanish palace had been erect3d District
M. A. Otero ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
4th District
..
5th District
J. W. Garnet was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1G97 and 1716.
U. S.'.LAND DEPARTMENT.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beEdward F. Hoba
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Surveyor General
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
8ANTAFE DISTRICT.
A. L. Morrison It had previously and after 1693, been the
Register
Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
:
W. M.Berger only
Receiver
remains the oldest church in use in New
fOLSOH

DISTRICT.

PabllshMs As804istted
treN dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, swnd
the laws enacted bj the

lata
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8$T:-:ADVERti$iN-

LAS

CROCIW

S. P. MoRas

Register

Reiv..

Quinb, Vano.i
TiBRiTOBiAL Board or Education,
Governor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadler, Elias 8. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. 1. Schneider,
Bupt.of PublicIustruction... Amado Chaves
MfSTORICAI..

Santa Fe, th city of the Holy Faith of SU
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its nnuio was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Rpaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tralllcover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITT OF

SANTA

M.

The citv lies In a charmiuz nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur cf
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs tha
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
ohurches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this recordf
rusuo institutions.
Among the more important public insti
tutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexics orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls. St. Catherine
Indian bovs trainine school. Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, rresuyterian, nietuouisi ana congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L. Chapells'
s
hotel
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of

THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from alt lima,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It Is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
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TBI MILITARY TOST.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

:-

St

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Liuly of Light; the Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
the
divide
in
route; Monument rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Nam
be pueblo; Agua Fria
mineral springs;
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Bueblo.or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
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Santa Fa's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fs bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages
trsgood.
An eminent German authority says: "The
to the human organ,
tltitude most favorable
2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 1,900. feet.
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At No. 4

F,

WMtin Hall School,

COOK
BOOK

FREE

A. O. ICELAND, Jr.,

Sold oftly on its Merits.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Strictly

8Mmji 1 First Class

Located.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

staurant
MEALS

W

DAY OR NIGHT.

ALL HOUBS

0BDEBS

A

FE

Steam Dye Works.

PKESOIPTBOIiVl

!

SH0ET

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Gang, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watcbes, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

-

San Francisco St

8anta Fe. N, M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

Santa Fe, N. B.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
lltOX AM) BRA&B CASTINGS), OlMS, COAX AND mVCHBBB CAJM,
PULLEYS, GBATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLTJBN
AND IllOfl FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

PATTERSON & CO.

H.B. Cartwright, Prop.

8 NT

Fall Term Opens Sept.

:STIC RANGES,

Ioi's Fair Saloon,
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SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

tr..
"!.

Sales made of f!rrloa nuino
Live StOCk and Vehiclns. RnarH anrl
of Horses at reasonable rates.
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